Advent Diamond – is changing the way the world thinks about electronics through the commercialization of diamond as the next-generation of semiconductor. Using lab-grown, single-crystal, high-quality diamond – both doped and undoped – fabricate high-reliability diamond devices.

BHS - Over the past decades, our focus has always been to provide integrated logistics solutions. With more than 40 years of handling and transporting sensitive equipment in the semiconductor sector, BHS has the expertise to ensure that your shipment will be delivered safely and on time.

Brillian -provides and integrates the Network Communication System and Automation Technology to our clients the innovative productivity and solutions. To advance our clients’ productivity effectively, also increase the return on capital and operating performance. Brillian has taken the missions above as our vision and value since we were found.

Crest Technologies – Design, development and maintenance of industrial machinery and production facilities, after-sales services for general electric equipment, proposal, improvement, and sales of maintenance parts for leading manufacturers of semiconductor and FPD production equipment, electronic information-processing devices, machine tools for automobiles, and home appliances.

EpiFinder – provides software to doctors to help diagnose epilepsy syndromes. The software uses machine learning and artificial intelligence algorithms to help ensure more accurate diagnoses and treatments.

Inergy Systems – High-tech company in the energy smart grid market. Designs and manufactures fully integrated energy engagement and power control systems which provide real-time meter precision monitoring, load scheduling and peak demand reduction.

Integrity Services – Offers a variety of design and consulting services, program and project management, and expert field verification services for utility and engineering companies.
Life365 – Telehealth and remote care management solution provider. Their digital health platform includes solutions for patients with various conditions where remote patient monitoring and active self-management will result in better health outcomes.

Massively Parallel Technologies – delivers high-performance computing through Virtual Power Centers, Internet-based hubs designed for specific computationally intense applications that can outperform most mainframes and supercomputers for a fraction of the cost.

OraVu – provides an alternative to definitively treat periodontal disease, defining a new gold standard! The DeVA-1™ microendoscopic system with MicroRinse™ technology gives clinicians the tools to non-surgically provide a visual deep cleaning (Visual-SRPSM) to remove the disease-causing bacterial calculus.

Parent Projects – connecting family, friends & professional Advocates of the Aged™ to “verified” senior-focused resources supported by timely and relevant content that safeguards dignity and privacy for all involved.

Painted Desert Energy (PDE) is a mission-driven utility-scale solar developer focused on Turning Power into Positive Energy. PDE experts have the experience and expertise to take a project from Conception to Electrification. Because PDE has a team of experts that understand, and have completed, projects all along their, typically, 2-year development…we can pick up a project anywhere along the path to completion and take it to the finish line.

REITIUM is the simple and secure way to get started with real estate investing. Our streamlined technology is easy for beginners, yet powerful enough for experienced investors. REITIUM is a technology platform powered by NFT’s and Blockchain and has a goal to drive financial inclusion; starting with Canada and expanding to the U.S. in 2023.
Social Care Network – Website/software platform that assists fostering, adoption, state, governmental, and family’s access to resources and communication platforms to connect and to communicate amongst each other to share demographics, cases, needs and potential foster/adoption families.

Support Partners -the media industry's leading cloud specialist, helping to design, deploy and support innovation in the cloud. We help organizations achieve operational efficiency that lasts long after we are done – think lean media processes, faster content creation, and streamlined creative practices, tailored to your long-term ambitions. Using our proven engagement framework, we take the time to understand your business, your workflows and your culture to build bespoke, long-term cloud strategies.

Sustainability Advisors – Assists companies, communities, tribal nations, and both profit and non-profit organizations to advance sustainable development projects at any level. Sustainability Advisors works across a variety of disciplines to guide clients step-by-step in making each project safe, reliable and profitable.

Tekletics – Service provider building information technology resources focused on the technology needs of corporation; has access to the largest pipeline of technology resources available by focusing on a pool of resources including students, veterans and people looking for a career change.

Valley of the Sun Clean Cities Coalition – Advances the environmental, energy, and economic security of the Phoenix Metro area, Central, and Northern Arizona, by advocating and participating in practices that promote clean domestic energy and reduce dependence on conventional petroleum-based fuels.

VizLore – SaaS solution provider focused on IoT, AI and blockchain technologies. It serves clients across many different application verticals including, but not limited to industrial automation, data analytics and cyber intelligence.
Wellkasa – enhancing the quality of life for people seeking prevention or symptom relief from chronic conditions by providing guidance to discover safe and effective integrative care including supplements, nutrition, and mind-body wellness.